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THE DEPARTMENT

The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission was established
in 1935 by Act o£ the General Assembly. This Department is
charged with duties o£ fostering and promoting aviation
throughout the State in cooperation with local and Federal
Agencies. These duties are well defined in the Uniform Airport
Act enacted by the General Assembly in 1937. The Commission
is comprised o£ seven (7) members, one (1) £rom each o£ the
six congressional districts in the State and one member at large.
A Director is selected by the Commission and the £unction o£
this Department is under the direction o£ the Commission
through its designated Director who is the executive head o£
the Department.
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COMMISSION PERSONrNEL

C. B. Culbertson, Director, P. 0. Box 1176, Columbia, S.C.
John T. Talbert, Jr., Assistant Director, P. 0. Box 1176, Columbia, S.C.
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A. B. Owings, Office Manager, 209 'Voodrow Street, Columbia, S. C.
Mrs. Pearl T. Robinson, Director Aviation Education, 408 Waccamaw Ave., Columbia, S. C.
S. C. McDonald, Flight Inspector, Box 1192, Florence, S. C.
H. K. Crowther, Supervisor, Box 344, Anderson, S. C.
C. S. Youngblood, Supervisor, Barnwell, S. C.
Grover C. Collins, Supervisor, Florence Municipal Airport,
Florence, S. C.
C. E. Sanders, Shop Foreman, RFD No. 1, Leesville, S. C.
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s. c.
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Walter Stark, Laborer, Anderson, S. C.
Henry Cochran, Janitor, RFD No. 4, Columbia, S. C.
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PROGRAM OF SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION
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Aviation covers many phases and uses of the airplane. The
airplane, which by no means is a new instrument, still is in its infancy as related to its fullest utility. New uses for the airplane
are being found daily in the modern world in which we live.
We have seen the airplane's utility grow from its initial use as
a means of transportation to the extent of planting crops, delivering newspapers, patroling power lines, and many other
daily uses.
In addition to the duties of promoting aviation and its uses,
the Aeronautics Commission is charged with the responsibility of
aiding in the construction and maintaining maintenance of airports, promulgating safety regulations and their enforcement.
We assume the responsibility of a comprehensive plan of development that will assure the State its rightful position in the industry.
AVIATION EDUCATION IN SOUTH CAROLINA

•

..

All aviation education activities sponsored by the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission have been modified wherever necessary to suit particular local conditions and needs. There is at all
times full cooperation with the State Department of Education
and the South Carolina Education Association in the establishment of any aviation program undertaken in connection with the
public school system. Regarding other community youth and
adult aviation projects, there is additional cooperation with the
agency or organization concerned, such as the National Committee to Observe the 50th Anniversary of Powered Flight, aviation clubs, youth organizations, public service organizations,
U. S. Office of Education, Civil Aeronautics Administration,
flight school operators, Delta-C&S Air Lines, Eastern Air Lines,
Clemson College, University of South Carolina, and the local
newspapers, radio and TV stations in the encouragement of
educational and character building youth aviation activities.
Most of the beginning efforts of the aviation education office
necessarily have been ground work encompassing the planning of
a long-range statewide program. Much time was spent in initiating and organizing aviation education projects. The modest but
significant activities of the first year have been rewarding in
that substantial achievement has brought recognition of services
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offered and requests for such services have been increasing m
number and scope of project interest.
Aviation Education Leadership Institute

After careful conference planning between officials of the
State Department of Education and the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission, the recognized need of a comprehensive longrange program of aviation education was introduced to South
Carolina school superintendents at the first statewide Aviation
Education Leadership Institute. Those attending the Institute
took home focal points of aviation knowledge and an up-to-date
awareness of the impact of aviation upon our social structure.
Superintendents got behind the scenes at Columbia Airport to
learn fundamental aviation facts that educators should know,
and to consider the relationship of aviation to the community.
Aviation Education in District Teachers' Meetings, SCEA

Follow-up aviation education orientation for teachers in
regional or district institutes was planned by the Commission in
cooperation with the South Carolina Education Association
under the leadership of the SCEA officials and local school
superintendents. A district meeting was held in each of the six
congressional districts at the following centers: Columbia, Florence, Walterboro, Anderson, Greenville, and Chester. Each district meeting program featured a main address by an outstanding
authority in aviation education. There was opportunity for
follow-up questions and answers in interest group discussion
meetings which followed the general session part of the program.
The purpose of the air-age lectures with follow-up discussions
was to set forth and discuss the basis understandings of aviation
problems in correlation with responsibilities and opportunities
in the field of air world education. Through these meetings a substantial contribution was made to aviation education in South
Carolina, since a large percentage of the state's school officials
and teachers attended. It is our hope that the school people
carried back to their classroom an increased awareness and a
better understanding of the mutual aims and need for advancement of this worthy phase of education.
Through these important gatherings we were able to combine
aviation with eduation; that is, aviation was featured as a part

,..
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of the teacher inservice program; thus giving the teacher credit
for inservice lecture attendance; in other words, allowing the
teachers to list such attendance on their professional growth
records. This plan of coordinating aviation education lectures
with the teacher's SCEA inservice program was a big step
forward in the promotion of aviation education in South Carolina, since it provided a splendid opportunity to bring to all of the
teachers during the month of October the importance of aviation enrichment in all subjects at all grade levels. · In this manner
aviation was accorded a position of dignity on a par with all
major school subjects.
Evidence of the effectiveness of the foregoing program is
shown in part by the many requests from school officials and
teachers for further aviation information and materials.
Workshop in Aviation Education

•

•

During the summer of 1953 in order to stimulate teacherinterest in aviation, the first annual South Carolina workshop
. course in aviation education carrying graduate and undergraduate credit was sponsored jointly by the South Carolina
Aeronautics Commission and the University of South Carolina
in cooperation with the State Department of Education, DeltaC&S Air Lines, Eastern Air Lines, and the Civil Aeronautics
Administration, \V" ashington and Regional Office.
The workshop course was designed to assist key school personnel to recognize the nature, scope, and changing emphases of
aviation education, to provide them with essential up-to-date
aviation knowledge in practical settings, and to give them opportunities to study and evaluate available aviation materials, teaching methodology, interest motivation, vocational opportunities,
and a few fundamental facts about the airplane and its impact
upon society. Although the course included some basic aviation
background in weather, theory of flight, and aerial navigation,
it was not a technical course.
Airminded civilian and military guest lecturers and consultants, some of America's most competent speakers and outstanding
authorities in aviation and education, contributed to the course
by giving urgency and reality to the place of aviation in all
major areas of study at all achievement levels. The overall
purpose of the workshop was to encourage the development and
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expansion of aviation education courses for teachers, and through
them, to bring about more effective inclusion of pertinent information in the whole school program. The 1953 summer school
aviation workshop made a direct contribution to the development of curriculums in this field as a part of the present statewide program of aviation in the public schools.
The workshop was highlighted by the Flight Laboratories conducted at Owens Field and Columbia Airport. Airplanes were
made available by the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission,
Dixie Aviation and Hawthorne Flying Service, Cessna Aircraft
Company, and Piper Aircraft Corporation. Delta-C&S Air Lines
contributed two experience flights over South Carolina for all
workshop members.
The S. C. Breakfast (Fliers) Club pilots flew and entertained
the workshop teachers and principals at a Sunday breakfast at
the Isle of Palms.
The manager of the Columbia Airports acted as host on a tour
of Columbia Airport grounds and facilities which inspection
included the weather bureau, airport tower, hangar, airline reservvation offices, and so on.
The U.S. Air Force ROTC officers, University of South Carolina, instructed the workshop personnel in Link trainer orientation "rides" and navigation techniques including the use of radio
communication and demonstration of omni-range navigation
during flight.
Shaw Air Force Base, 363d Tactical Reconnaissance ·wing,
contributed to the course learnings by providing a one-day series
of lectures and tour of the Base. The day's program included a
display of Air Force aircraft and other equipment, and luncheon
in the officers' dining hall.
The workshop class sessions featured many films of good
teaching procedures, as well as those on varied aviation subjects.
So successful was the first Aviation Education Workshop that
another one is planned for 1954 which contemplates production
of aviation materials with special reference to curricular needs
in South Carolina. Such a workshop course not only broadens a
teacher's outlook on life, but makes her a more interesting person,
and a better teacher by having many out-dated concepts brought
up to date and in keeping with changing conditions and global
thinking in today's shrinking world which has no barriers for
the airplane.

\
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Flight Experience for Students and Teachers
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Many superintendents, principals, teachers, and parents have
asked the Aeronautics Commission for help in organizing student
and teacher experience flights at a low cost per pupil, such
flight experience to be optional and taken only if parental consent is granted in writing to the proper school authorities.
The objectives of a public school aviation education program
is to make available to students educational experience which
would treat information basic to all aviation careers, both military and civilian, including descriptions of such careers and
their requirements. In order to illustrate the foregoing educational material, it is well to include flight experience if possible.
As opposed to flight training, which develops skills essential
to aviation, flight experience has as its objective general understandings and attitudes essential to survival in the aviation age.
It is founded on the principal that direct experience is the only
way in which such understandings and attitudes can be adequately taught. Orientation flights should be regarded as a part
of the school's total program.
Some form of flight experience for both students and teachers
is desirable at any or all grade levels, since actual flight in an
airplane is an effective part of any successful program of aviation education.
Such experience demonstrate the basic knowledge and understanding of aeronautics. Laboratory work in an airplane motivates the learning of facts taught in other subjects. And pupils
see illustrated the operation of the principles of aerodynamics,
power plants, aerology, air navigation, radio, and other scientific
subject matter.
Personal flight experience helps students to acquire an appreciation of the social, political, and economic implications of the
air age. It also provides an elementary background for eventual
participation in personal, commercial, or military aviation, but
flight experience should be thought of primarily as an addition
to general aviation.
When the school board of Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, considered and voted approval of a flight experience program
for their city senior high school pupils, they set forth the following purposes for a flight experience program:

1. To demonstrate the scientific principles studied in the classroom.
2. To orientate the student in the use o:f the air :for transportation.
3. To aid in developing an understanding o:f the social and
economic aspects o:f the air age.
4. To provide a background :for later participation in private
:flying or commercial aviation.
Experience Flight Costs

Many school people have taken advantage o:f the above workedout plan o:f optional :flight experience. At the request o:f teachers,
Courtesy Flight Days :for students have been arranged through
the State Aeronautics Commission in cooperation with the local
airport operators, Delta-C&S Air Lines, Columbia office, and
local insurance representatives. However, "courtesy :flight days"
to date, do not begin to take care o:f all the pupil-teacher demands. Therefore, an arrangement has been made with a number
o:f local :flight school operators whereby student and teacher
groups may obtain short experience :flights at the very reasonable
rate o:f $1.00 per pupil, which cost is borne by the students or
their parents. The operators referred to are :fully insured, but
any parent who wishes additional insurance coverage may obtain
it :for a :fee o:f a :few cents. These student :flights are usually
made in :four-place airplanes and are meeting with general approval on the part o:f parents, teachers, and all concerned.
AIRPORT OPERATION M.AINTENAN·CE AND DEVELOPMENT
Airport Development-A development program to provide a
landing :facility :for every community in the state, where the same
is justified, has been undertaken. An airport plan :for the
program is in the process o:f being revised and the construction
phase is underway. The efforts o:f the Commission are largely
promotional, advisory and selling necessarily due to :financial
inability to construct.
\Ve have prepared the plans and specifications and supervised
the construction o:f the resurfacing o:f one runway on the Barnwell
County Airport.
"Te have made site investigations, prepared plans and worked
closely with two local civic groups on the development o:f a
landing strip to serve McCormick. The McCormick Airport is
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just getting under construction with force account labor and
equipment. A minimum of money needed for this development
will be furnished by the two civic groups sponsoring the project.
The construction will be supervised by this Commission.
Numerous enthusiasts have indicated a need for a landing
facility at Belton. This Commission is working with a local
group in promoting and locating a suitable site for the same.
We are working closely with the Greenville Airport Commission, in an advisory capacity, in the development of their new
terminal building, access road, auto parking area and aircraft
ramp now under construction. This project is being financed by
the city and county of Greenville with Federal Aid from the
Civil Aeronautics Administration.
This Commission has maintained intimate contact with the
expansion program on the Spartanburg Memorial Airport. The
City of Spartanburg is the sponsor of the present project of
extending the NE-SvV runway to maximum trunk line length,
installing new runway lights and resurfacing all paved areas.
This project, which is well into the construction phase, is being
financed by the city and county of Spartanburg with Federal
Aid from the Civil Aeronautics Administration.
The use of Charleston Municipal Airport by general aviation
is somewhat restricted by the Air Force installation there. A
volunteer reserve group has requested the assistance of this Commission in locating and developing a site close into Charleston to
serve light aircraft. The planning of this project is just getting
underway.
The CAP group at Moncks Corner is getting an expansion
program underway. The main use runway is being extended,
the drainage is being corrected and several hangars are either
under construction or have been constructed. The Aeronautics
Commission is cooperating with the Moncks Corner group and
giving them all assistance available within its financial ability.
The town of Woodruff is being encouraged to develop a landing
facility to serve that community. The project has been discussed
with the Exchange Club as sponsors and some progress is noted.
The City of Orangeburg is in the process of acquiring additional land and relocating a power line in order that a prevailing
wind runway might be constructed. This project is being financed
by the City of Orangeburg with Federal Aid from the Civil
Aeronautics Administration .
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The installation of adequate runway lights at Florence has been
discussed on numerous occasions with the proper officials in
the community. This is a much need facility since an airline
flight is presently scheduled there after darkness. The Budget
for 1954-55 includes a request for sufficient funds to enable this
project to be completed.
The City of Sumter is in need of developing a new airport
location. Subdivisions have closed in on the present site so that
the approaches are growing continually more hazardous and the
present airport cannot be expanded. A suitable site for the new
airport has been located. Investigations into the possibility of
acquiring the land are now being made. This project will be
financed by the city with proceeds from the sale of the present
site.
There are numerous other projects in our plan that have not
been touched upon. Many of these are a minimum effort to
protect the tremendous investment in airports in South Carolina.
Some of the more urgently needed projects on which little or
no work has been accomplished, due to funds not being made
available through appropriation request, follow:
Aiken-Resurface one runway, runway lights
Bamberg-Administration Building
Barnwell-Taxiway resurfacing
Chester-Runway resurfacing
Crescent Beach-Ehminate grass and resurface runway
Edisto Island-Construct landing strip
Florence--Resurface runway, runway lights, rehab. hangar
Georgetown-Resurface runway, runway lights, rehab. hangar
'\V"alterboro-Resurface runway, reseal apron, rehab. hangar

Airport Maintenance-A major function o£ the South Carolina
Aeronautics Commission is the maintenance o£ existing airports throughout the State in order that they may be safely
used at all times by aircraft, whether local or itinerant. This
service, which is accomplished by our state-wide maintenance
crews, consists mainly of keeping landing areas clear of obstructions and maintained in good repair.
Throughout the growing season, seventy odd airports must be
mowed frequently in order to insure safety. During the fall and
winter seasons, the maintenance crews are engaged in repairing
runways, buildings, etc. The Commission is directly responsible

...
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for the continued maintenance of eighteen (18) airports throughout the State that are incorporated in the State System of Airports. In addition to this, we render assistance to all municipalities in maintaining their publicly owned airports and, in everyway possible, assist in the safety maintenance of all landing areas
throughout the State.
Our maintenance forces are based at four strategically located
main-base airports in addition to our headquarters office in
Columbia. These points are Anderson, Barnwell, Florence and
Walterboro.

Fixed-Base Operator-The fixed-base operator, as known to the
aviation industry, is the "grass roots" of all aviation. This businessman operates the :£lying service in your community. From
his e:£:£orts stem the facilities and services that are available to the
locally based flyers and the itinerant. This is a diversified business in many respects. He provides fuel service and has available
airplanes for flight instruction, charter trips, or any other aviation service you might need. In addition to other services provided is the repair and storage of aircraft. To compare the fixedbase operator with his counterparts of the automotive industry;
he maintains a service station, repair garage, dealership, storage
warehouse, parking lot, drivers school, taxi business (both ground
and air), snack bar, recreation center, and general information
service. Many airmen of vVorld War II either received their
training from the local fixed-base operator or received the information which prompted them to pursue an aviation career. These
men, your fixed-base operators, are themselves inspired individuals. They continue in pursuit of this business, prompted
only by the sheer love of the work, as the renumerative reward
does not justify the many long hours, disappointments and discouragements that have been the lot of these men in the past.
His confidence in the ultimate future of aviation is unshaken
and he is a valuable citizen of our state. There are twenty-six
( 26) fixed -base operators in South Carolina. \iVe feel that this
state is very fortunate in having these men with determination
and love for this type business, with their future based on hope
and a desire to be a part of the aviation growth of this state.
An integral part of the work of the State Commission is to
assist and encourage the development of these "grass roots" of the
industry.

lG
The Airport iU anageP-The administration of airports at the
larger cities of the state require daily supervision. This type
supervision is conducted by the airport manager whose responsibility it is to promote, conduct and operate the airport
business on a commercial basis the same as any other type business. The airport manager is a member of a profession that is
relatively new in the history of economy. He must be a good
businessman; he must also have special skills or knowledge of
aeronautics, engineering, electronics, and public relations. It
is his responsibility to keep abreast of the industry, as well as to
plan for the future. The Aeronautics Commission is charged
with the managerial duties on eighteen (18) airports in the State
System. There are five ( 5) other airports that have full-time
managers. vV e administer the affairs of airports within the
system and cooperate extensively with the full-time managers in
the performance of their duties.
Ail' M aPking-As an aid to navigation, the Commission has
pursued a program of air marking cities large and small throughout the state. The name of the particular town or city is painted
on the roof of a prominent building situated in the center of the
populated area. The upkeep of these air markers require perennial maintenance. Our maintenance crews, during the winter
months, repaint air markers as required.

...
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Typical Airm arker
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COUNTIES WITHOUT PUBLICLY OWNED AI~PORTS
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The use of the modern day airplane is related directly to the
facilities available. More and more businesses are using aircraft
in conducting their affairs, and no community can long claim
to be progressive unless it has an airport.
There are sixteen (Hi) counties in South Carolina that do not
have publicly owned airports. \Vhile some of these counties have
small non-commercial or personal-use airports, it is in the direct
interest of our state that all counties have publicly owned airports to serve general aviation. The Commission realizes this need
and wherever possible, will extend every effort to provide these
counties with adequate airport facilities within the limits of our
budget.
Aviation Gasoline Tax-The burdensome seven cents (7c) per
gallon tax levied on aviation fuel for many years was exempted by
act of the General Assembly effective July 1, 1952, for a trial
period of one year. The legislature in 1953 extended this trial
period for an additional year, effective July 1, 1953. Aviation
fuel is now subject to the three per cent ( 3c) South Carolina
Sales and Use Tax which averages approximately 9/ 10 of a cent
per gallon tax in retail sales.
During fiscal 1950-51 with the seven cents (7c) tax per gallon,
the state collected $82,144.73* revenue from this source. The
proponents of the tax exemption believe that the increase in
gasoline sales after exemption will allow revenue derived from
the three per cent (3%) Sales Tax equal to that of a direct tax of
seven cents ( 7c) a gallon. According to the tax figure above
1,173,496 gallons of aviation fuel were sold in the state during
the fiscal 1950-51. Since the removal of the seven cents ( 7c)
tax, the sales have increased to 4,586,099 gallons during fiscal
1952-53.
An extensive advertising campaign is being pursued pointing
out to the industry that the price of aviation gasoline in South
Carolina is among the cheapest in the nation. This advertisement,
along with promotional work being done by the industry in the
state, will result in increased sales for each successive month.
The sale of aviation gasoline is continually on the up grade.
Some of the air lines are now leasing storage and refueling facilities in the state. Others are rearranging refueling stops in order
to take advantage of the comparatively low priced gasoline.
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These operational changes, of course, consume time. Nonscheduled and itinerant aircraft are now making fuel stops in
ever increasing numbers, whereas in the past they flew over South
Carolina.
*Source: South Carolina Tax Commission.

STOP!
REFUEL WHERE
PRICES ARE LOWEST!
Refuel on the eastern seaboard in South Carolina where
retail fuel prices are the lowest and where airport facilities
and service are unexcelled.

MAXIMUM PRICES
80 oct. 31c
90 oct. 32c
100 oct. 33c

South
CarolinaMidway between
New York

This advertisement appeared in leading aviati,on publications.

'It
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Outlined below are comparative figures showing aviation gasoline purchases during the year 1951. when the seven cents (7c)
per gallon tax was effective and the increase in sales when the
tax was removed, July, 1952:
Aviation Fuel
Sold inS. C.
With 7c Ta.r

..

A viation Fuel
Sold in S . C.
With Ta.r Remov ed

1951-512
101,611
112,983
119,959
70,163
106,738
140,360
108,838
152,440
121,238
244,034
127,491
150,088

19512-53
228,263
259,237
274,334
299,479
282,235
345,162
521,570
362,707
433,411
451,309
354,885
400,069

TotaL ----------------------------------------- 1,555,943

4,212,661

July _______________________ ---------------------------August ---------------------------------------------8 eptem her ______________ -------------------------Octo her _____ _________________________________ _
November _
December _____
,January _---------------- -- --------------February
--------------- --------------March _____ ----------- ---------------------- ---April _____
--------------------- --------------May _ ___________________ -- ----------,June -------------------

~

AGRICULTURAL AVIATION IN SOUTH CAROLINA

.

~

Agricultural aviation in South Carolina is growing steadily.
The aviation industry is convinced that agriculture needs the
utility of the aircraft, that the use of the aircraft in agriculture
is a profitable venture, and that with the use of accepted business
methods, agricultural aviation is becoming a permanent phase
o£ the industry. These factors having been recognized by the
aviation industry, agricultural aviation is now ready to do its
appointed job.
The task o£ selling the services of the agricultural aircraft to
the consumer necessitates a showing o£ its effectiveness by demonstrating that it can perform its job in less time, cheaper, with
less crop damage, and with more uniform results than by any
other method developed to date.
The operators o£ the agricultural aircraft, recognizing that
there are, within the industry, discrepancies that must be overcome before full acceptance o£ the agricultural aircraft could be
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expected, recently laid the ground work for an organization to
aid in the elimination of these incompatibilities based upon the
principles of cooperation, coordination, and standardization.
The objectives of the organization are as follows: (1.) to adopt
a name for the organization indicative of the services offered,
(2.) to adopt an emblem for use on each agricultural aircraft
setting forth the individual owners participation and membership in the activity of the organization, (3.) to standardize and
pursue collectively higher safety standards for the industry,
( 4.) to give full cooperation and coordination with the Federal
and State Agencies, private industry, and the consumer in the
planning, research, and development of all phases of the agricultural aviation operation, ( 5.) to inaugurate a program of
adult education and information to all interested and affected
groups, and (6.) to adopt a sound program of self-legislation and
corrective procedures so as to avoid the possibility of regulatory
legislation by Federal, State, and other agencies. The objectives
are rapidly becoming a realization.
The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission has assured the
organization of its full cooperation and support of this program,
and has placed at its disposal the services of its Educational
Consultant and other related departments, when their needs
make such services desirable.
The anticipated results of the close cooperation and coordination of the various agencies follow: First, emphasis of the fact
that agricultural aviation is operating as a modern business interested in rendering the best possible services, at the lowest
cost; second, standardization of methods and procedures; third,
the elimination of the difficulties that have been experienced in
the past with itinerant operators; and fourth, the continued
healthy growth of agricultural aviation in South Carolina.
THE EXECUTIVE AIR,PLANE

The executive aircraft is, in many instances, replacing surface
transportation in business travel. The average businessman whose
occupation requires extensive travel has found that the utility
of the airplane reduces many hours of travel by road. In many
businesses, flying saves the traveler as much as three days per
week in travel time compared with other modes of transportation.
By this fast transportation, the businessman can visit more

"
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locations in less time allowing better coverage of his business or
allowing him more time to complete his task and return at night
if he desires. The user of airplanes is placed in a definite competitive advantage over those using other means of transportation.
Executive flying, as represented by some eight thousand (8,000)
corporations owning an estimated ten thousand (10,000) planes,
is the second largest branch of civil aviation, FORTUNE Magazine revealed in a recent article. In the first half of 1953,
executive aircraft flew two million hours compared to ll/2
million hours of flight time logged by 1,061 scheduled domestic
commercial airliners.
Of the approximately seven hundred (700) aircraft in South
Carolina, virtually half of this number is used by owners in the
conduct of their businesses. The extent of the usage varies from
the occasional business trip to daily use.
The improvements now being made to landing facilities, navigation aids, and to the aircraft itself, are now demanding that
the aircraft be used extensively by business men. Its economic
value has been proved many times by successful men in our
state.

Executive type aircraft.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE AVIATION OFFICIALS

Our agency is a member of :National Association of State
Aviation Officials. This association is comprised of State A viation Officials in forty-two states, Hawaii, and Alaska. By working closely with the Civil Aeronautics Board, Civil Aeronautics
Administration, The Council of State Government, and other
organizations within the aviation industry itself, there has been
achieved a recognition of the importance of State Government
in developing aviation facilities. We feel that our individual
agency has derived much benefit through this association .

•
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The purpose of the National Association of State Aviation
Officials is "To foster aviation as an industry, as a mode of
transportation for persons and property and as an arm of the
national defense; to join with the Federal Government and other
groups in research, development, and advancement of aviation;
to develop uniform aviation laws and regulations; and to otherWise encourage cooperation and mutual aid among the several
states."
REGISTRATION OF AIRCRAFT

The Aeronautics Commission has promulgated rules and regulations for the registering of all aircraft based within the state
of South Carolina. These regulations were made due to the
necessity of having available at all times information in detail
describing the type aircraft, its owner, and its base of operation.
The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission is charged with
the supervision for aerial transportation of civil defense. It is
imperative that full .information of aircraft is recorded in order
that in case of a national emergency that full utility could be
made of these civilian aircraft.
The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission is specifically
charged by law to promote, develop, and assist the aviation industry in this state. In order that we might carry out our duties,
it is necessary that information of all aircraft be recorded in this
office. There is no charge, nor fee, of any type for the registering of these aircraft.
Submitted belo'Y are the regulations as adopted by this commisSIOn:
Section 2-55 1952 Code of South Carolina
By virtue of the authority vested in the South Carolina
Aeronautics Commission, Section 2-55, South Carolina Code, 1952,
the following rules and regulations are hereby promulgated.
Effective Date: This regulation shall be effective June 1, 1953.
1. (a) Aircraft to be Registered: It shall be unlawful for
any person to operate or cause to be operated within this state,
30 days after entry into state, any civil aircraft based in this
state unless such aircraft has an appropriate, effective license,
certificate or permit issued by the United States of America,
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Department of Commerce, Civil Aeronautics Administration,
which has been registered with the South Carolina Aeronautics
Commission and such registration is in full force and effect.
Provided, however, this registration does not apply to any public
aircraft used exclusively in any governmental service or any
scheduled air carrier that has been issued a Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity by the United States Civil Aeronautics Board or by any irregular air carrier granted Letter of
Registration by the United States Civil Aeronautics Board, and
does not apply to the aircraft exempted under Section 9 of this
regulation.
(b) Based: As used in this regulation, an aircraft shall be
considered based in the State of South Carolina:
( 1) if the aircraft is situate or operated within the State for
a period exceeding thirty ( 30) days ; or
( 2) if the owner's principal place of business or residence is
within the State and the aircraft operates from that location.
2. Application for Registration: The person or persons desiring registration shall file in the office of the South Carolina
Aeronautics Commission an application for registration on the
form required and supplied by the Commission, and the Commission may upon receipt of a proper application register such
aircraft and issue a certificate of registration and assign it a
registration number and also such stamp, decalcomania, or sticker as it deems practicable, which shall be placed on the aircraft
in a readily visible and readable location during its effective
period.
3. Inspection, Certificate of Registration: The certificate of
registration must be presented for inspection upon the request of
any authorized officer or emploJ.ee of the Commission or upon
the reasonable demand of any other person.
4. Withholding and Revocation of Certificate: The Commission shall not grant a certificate of registration to any person
who has not complied with this regulation, and the Commission
may revoke any such certificate which has been obtained by false
or fraudulent representation and any certificate issued by the
Commission shall be surrendered to the Commission on demand.
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5. Expiration, Rene,wal, Duplicate Certificates: The certificate
of registration shall expire on December 31st of each year. The
registration shall be renewed annually January 1 in the same
manner as provided for in the original registration. In the event
of loss or destruction of a certificate of registration or the stamp
or other evidence thereof, a duplicate may be obtained from the
Commission upon the filing of an affidavit explaining the loss.
6. Transfer of Registration: Within ten days after the date
of sale or transfer of title of a registered aircraft, the purchaser
shall fill in the prescribed form on the back of the registration
certificate giving his name and address, and the date and place
of sale and forward the certificate to the offices of the Commission for reissue in the purchaser's name; Pro1Jided, further, That
in the event of the sale of an aircraft to a person without the
state, the seller shall give the notice of sale herein required.
7. Fees: There shall be no fees or charges made for the application or the issue or reissue of any certificate of registration
or any stamp, decalcomania or sticker issued under this regulation.
8. Destruct,ion of A ,i rcraft: Upon the total destruction of any
aircraft registered under this regulation by accident, fire, or
other means, the person in whose name the aircraft is registered
shall give written notice of such destruction to the Commission
within ten days after said aircraft was destroyed.
9. Exe?nptions: The provisions of this regulation shall not
apply to:
(1) any Public Aircraft, scheduled a1r earner, or any large
irregular air carrier.
(2) any aircraft registered under the laws of a foreign country
which grants similar exemption for aircraft of United
States Registry in its territory.
(3) any aircraft which is within this state for the purpose of
repair or overhaul.
10. H ea,r ings: Any applicant for registration certificate, if
such registration is denied or revoked by the South Carolina
Aeronautics Commission, shall have the right to a hearing before
the Commission.
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Section 2-55 1952 Code-Registmtion of Spraying, Dusting and
Seeding Aircraft-Regulation
By virtue of authority vested in the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission, Section 2-55, South Carolina Code, 1952,
the following rules and regulations are hereby promulgated.
All previous rules and regulations contrary to and in conflict
with these are hereby repealed.
1. "No person piloting an aircraft shall engage in aerial spraying, dusting, seeding, or any similar operation within this state
unless the aircraft being used shall have first been properly
registered by the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission, which
registration shall be issued without charge to applicant on appropriate forms to be furnished by the South Carolina Aeronautics
Commission.''

2. "Prior to the issuance of a registration certificate by the
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission the applicant must,
under oath, certify that the aircraft which will be engaged in
the operation of spraying, dusting, seeding, or any other agricultural operation or pest control shall be equipped with approved
type safety belt and shoulder harness, Provided further, That the
operator of the aircraft shall, at all times, wear the approved
safety belt and shoulder harness while the aircraft is engaged
in the operation of aerial dusting, spraying, seeding, or any other
type agricultural operation or pest control."
AVIATION DEVELOPMENT

This year, 1953, we are celebrating the 50th Year of Powered
Flight. The history of aviation that has developed for the past
fifty years has been written by Mr. John Talbert, Assistant
Director of the Aeronautics Commission, to show the comparison
and developments of the major terminals within the state of
South Carolina. 1Ve are enclosing this as part of our report
to bring to your attention the activities in aviation during this
period.
AVIATION DEVELOPMENTS AT MAJOR TERMINALS
IN SOUTH CAROLINA

On December 17, 1903, Wilbur and Orville Wright made the
first powered aircraft flight right in our backyard, on the sun
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bleached sands of Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. Then on September 3, 1908, Orville test flew the Army's first flying machine.
Two years later, the first air mail was flown from Sheepshead
Bay, L. I. to Jamaica, L. I. A few years more brought World
vVar I. It was during that war that South Carolina and South
Carolinians recognized the potential of the aircraft and started
to do something about it. This 50th Anniversary of Powered
Flight is reason enough for bringing to light the fact that South
Carolina has many pilot veterans of the first war as well as other
far sighted individuals, who have contributed substantially to
the aviation history of this country and particularly of our state.
After the war, the civil aviation picture in our state developed
rapidly. First, barnstormer's landed in cow pastures to solicit
passengers for a trip over town. This was a real hazardous operation, due mainly to the lack o£ landing facilities. The pilots in
those days taught themselves to fly and maintained their own
planes. They had to do a good job to survive. The air minded
folk that could see the possibilities that the industry held, pitched
in with the aviators and started the job of getting the planes out
o£ the pastures and onto safe landing areas that were designated
£or the sole purpose of aircraft operations.
Mr. William T. Adams, Chairman o£ the Greenville Airport
Commission today, and Mr. George D. Barr, in early 1924,
selected the site of the Greenville Municipal Airport. The site
was graded and soon after became the location of one of the
first base operators in this section of the country; Williams
Flying Service, South Carolina & Georgia Eaglerock Distributors. Air mail service by Pitcairn Aviation, Incorporated,
predecessor to Eastern Air Lines, was established to Greenville
on August 20, 1930 with an overwhelming record for first flight's
poundage. A total of 1,067 pounds of mail, approximately 47,900
pieces, were flown out on the opening night. This required the
use of three reserve planes in addition to the scheduled craft.
Dick Merrill who is still flying with Eastern, flew the scheduled
northbound flight. Passenger service by the same Airline dates
from December 10, 1930. In December 1932, these airlines was
operating two Kingbird scheduled flights daily. By December
1942, the Kingbird had been replaced with four DC-3 flights a
day and December 1952 brought in three DC-3 and seven Silver
Falcons scheduled every twenty-four hours.

;
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Delta Airlines, another pioneer in the industry, inaugurated
mail and passenger service through Greenville on December 1,
1945 with one northbound and one southbound DC-3 schedule
daily. This has long since been increased to four DC-3 schedules
per day. The Civil Aeronautics Board officially transferred
the routes of Chicago & Southern Airlines to Delta on May 1,
1953 and the combined company now operates as Delta-C&S
Airlines.
August 5, 1949, brought a third scheduled air carrier, Southern
Airways, Incorporated, to Greenville. Southern started their
service with two round trips daily and today it is the same.
The administration and development of the Greenville Municipal Airport is under the direction of the Greenville Airport
Commission, which was formed in April, 1928. For many years
two ba,se operators have operated successfully on this airport.
Aircraft sales and services, flight instructions and charter trips
have been offered since the days of Williams Flying Service.
With flying on the upgrade and the airport keeping in step,
an air traffic control tower was commisioned on July 15, 1948.
In 1951, one runway was extended to maximum trunk line length
and a modern runway lighting system was installed. Shortly
thereafter an Instrument Landing System, an electronics device
which facilitates the landing and taking off of aircraft under unfavorable weather conditions, was put into operation. A new
Airport Terminal Building and other modern facilities are now
under construction. It is quite evident that the development of
aviation and its facilities at Greenville have been ably and skilfully planned in stages, as the progress of the industry demanded.
"Spartanburg's airport, the concrete realization of the farsightedness and intensive work on the part of Spartanburg
citizens, is acclaimed by experts in the aviation world as one of
the most modern and best equipped airports in the country. The
field, recently dedicated in honor of those brave men of Spartanburg who gave their lives for their country in the World War,
was officially opened September 10, 1927 . . . Early in June
1926, the Aviation Committee-Spartanburg Chamber of Commerce, composed of J. C. Grier, Chairman, Major B. Manning
and R. Z. Cates, began accumulating information . . . " This
is an excerpt from the official souvenir program dated October
12, 1927 which welcomed Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh to that
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airport and city. Lindbergh was then on the last lap of a journey
covering all states of the U. S., stimulating and creating interest
in aviation. Spartanburg had already seized the opportunity
to prepare herself for this newest method of transportation.
Pitcairn Aviation, Inc., was awarded the local passenger carrying and instruction rights at the Municipal Flying Field. They
began operating there September 10, 1927, pending completion
of the lighting and charting of the airways prior to the inauguration of scheduled air mail service. Two Pitcairn Orowings
constituted the flying equipment on the airport. Air mail service
by that company was started on May 1, 1928. ·when scheduled
passenger service was inaugurated on December 10, 1930, the
first three passengers were Dr. Harry Heinitsh, Conway Thompson, and R. L. Cummings. Eastern Air Lines' predecessor was
operating two scheduled Kingbirds flights daily in December
1932. Their service was discontinued from November 1, 1940
to December 1944. EAL in December 1952 was and is now
serving Spartanburg with two DC-3 and three Silver Falcon
flights per day.
Delta Air Lines inaugurated mail and passenger service into
Spartanburg at the same time that it did to Greenville, December
1, 1945. They were, at that time, operating one northbound and
one southbound flight with DC-3 equipment daily. Delta-C&S
Air Lines, as they have been known since the May 1, 1953 merger,
is now operating four DC-3's through Spartanburg every day.
Now again, Spartanburg was certificated for services by Southern Airways at the same time as was Greenville. Southern started
mail and passenger service thru Spartanburg on August 5, 1949
with two DC-3 round trips scheduled daily. They are presently
serving that city with the same number of schedules and identical
equipment.
Two turfed strips, one 2700' and one 2650' with boundary
lights and a small hangar constituted the facilities when the airport was officially opened in 1927. E~-.. so, Spartanburg was
among the first stations in the east to have a ramo range beacon.
Two large development programs have since taken place which
closed the airport temporarily. The first of these was during
1934 and the second during the early 1940's. On September 27,
1942, an air traffic control tower was commissioned. The
terminal building and control tower were renovated and modern-
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ized in 1951. Now under construction is the extension of one
runway to maximum trunk line length and a modern runway
lighting system. The base operation has since the days of
Pitcairn Aviation of S. C., Inc., been a successful business venture on this airport.
The aviation story behind "The Hub City of the Southeast"
is one of progress from the early 20's. The city fathers of Spartanburg, with an ever helpful hand from the Spartanburg Chamber of Commerce, have done a masterful job in developing aviation and related facilities as the industry has progressively
required.
The City Council of Charleston in November 1928 leased a
tract of 782 acres of level land at Ten Mile Station, northwest
of the city, for the development of a municipal airport. Two
turf landing strips, one 3,000 by 1,000 feet, and the other 2,000
by 350 feet were constructed. The field was officially opened
in September 1929. Shortly thereafter, the City Council created
the Board of Governors of the Charleston Municipal Airport,
and vested it with authority to maintain, manage and operate
the field.
The new airport did not attract either locally based aircraft,
or transport operations. There was no field lighting. The airport
of necessity was limited to daytime operations. There were no
hangars or other buildings, however, the city provided for a
part time caretaker who cut the grass and made gasoline and
oil available for visiting aircraft. During the winter months of
1929 and 1930 some 50 transient aircraft were reported to have
used the field.
Popular interest in putting the airport on a more permanent
footing began to develop in the spring of 1930, when the Federal
Post Office and Commerce Departments actively promoted the
development of air mail routes. Eastern Air Transport, a predecessor of Eastern Air Lines, was selected to fly north-south
air mail and passenger routes. An opportunity was thereby
afforded the City of Charleston to secure air mail and passenger
service if improved airport facilities were provided.
A group of air minded citizens formed the Charleston Airport
Corporation in March 1931. The corporation floated a bond issue
and purchased 434 of the 782 acres of land, then under lease to
the city. The stockholders transferred all of the capital stock
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of the corporation to the city in consideration of the guaranty
of the corporations bonds. The corporation, however, was continued in existence as a holding company. The city levied a half
mill tax to finance airport improvements and to retire the outstanding bonds. The city further provided for the necessary
grading and fencing, and for the erection of a small office building. A brick hangar 100 by 80 feet was also constructed, and a
field lighting system was installed.
Originally, Charleston was selected as the western terminus of
the proposed Trans-Atlantic Mail Line of the Postal Department
by Postmaster General Brown. He liked the strategic position
south of Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, out of the path of the
West Indies hurricanes and because of its nearness to Bermuda.
Eastern Air Transport began North-South mail and passenger
flight operation on April 1, 1931. In December 1932 Eastern
was providing Charleston 2 Kingbird schedules daily. This was
increased to ten DC-3 schedules by December 1942 but was decreased to two DC-3 and two Martin 404 by December 1952.
War Time conditions and requirement should be taken into
consideration in evaluating the seating capacity decrease (210 to
122) between 1942 and 1952.
In July 1934 Delta Air Lines, now Delta-C&S Air Lines,
established service through Charleston to the west with one
Stinson T (7 passenger) schedule daily. During most of 1952
Delta operated four DC-3 scheduled per day through Charleston.
This has recently been changed to two DC-3 and one of their
new Convair 340 schedules.
National Air Lines began serving Charleston in 1943 with
two Lockhead Lodestar North-South schedules daily. This has
now increased to six flights a day ( 4 Lodestars and 2 DC-6's.)
The airport development dates from 1928. December 12, 1931
was the date that Mayor Thomas P. Stoney officiated as the
night lighting was first put into operation. He gave the signal
to light a 4,000,000 candle power floodlight. In 1932 Dixie Air
Transport Company (succeeded in November 1933 by Hawthorne Flying Service) undertook base operations and contracted with the city to operate the airport. They were also to
provide fuel and services to transient aircraft. In 1934 it became
evident that the allway turfed field should be replaced with a
more modern layout to meet the needs of larger transport air-
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1936 marked the completion o:f three paved runways (two3000' x 150' and one-4,000' x 150'), complete drainage and improved lighting. Between 1939 and 1941 the runways were extended to 5,000'. An Air Traffic Control Tower was commissioned on April 9, 1942. Just after World War II was declared, the military took over Cnarleston Municipal Airport.
During their occupancy the runways were extended to 7,000'
and strengthened to take care of heavier aircraft. In 1946 the
city regained ownership of the airport and started reconverting
it to a civilian operation. Construction of a modern terminal
building and the installation of a modern lighting system was
begun in 1947. Now, the military has again :found need :for the
airport and all but a small area in the vicinity of the new terminal
building is controlled by the Air Force. However, civil aircraft
with two-way radio are still permitted to use the :field.
The development and progress o£ aviation in the state's Port
City is just as interesting and involved as many other aspects o£
Charleston's development, even though it does not date back
deep into low country history.
Columbia's aviation started on a sound :footing about the same
time as did World War I. The present site of the Veteran's
Hospital was then Columbia's airport. This is reputed to have
been an excellent site and location for such a development.
Times changed rapidly and sound judgment prevented the airports remaining there. During the administration o:f Mayor L. B.
Owens, in the 1920's, the present site of Owens Field was acquired by the city and developed as the municipal airport. In
the early 30's the runways were paved and the present Hawthorne
hangar was constructed. Air mail and passenger service was
inaugurated into Columbia's Owens Field by Eastern with 2
Kingbird schedules on December 1, 1932. This first dispatch
consisted o:f ·14 pouches of mail weighing 132 pounds. Mayor
Owens boarded the first ceremonial flight and continued to
Charlotte, returning on the Southbound :flight the same afternoon.
Eastern's service to Columbia was discontinued throughout the
year 1942 but in 1952 they were serving the city with three DC-3
and four Martin 404 schedules daily.
Delta inaugurated its mail and passenger service into Columbia in 1934 with two daily Stinson T. schedules. Their schedules
have steadily increased to the present eight DC-3 and three
Convair 340 schedules daily.
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The construction of Lexington County Air Base was started
in 1940 under vVPA and a Federal program of developing landing areas for national defense. The entire facility was developed
with government funds. At the end of World War II, the airport was declared surplus to the needs of the ~ilitary and quitclaimed to Lexington County. A base operation, which has
operated successfully ever since, was established there and the
air lines were moved from Owens Field to Capitol Airport, as
it was then named. The CAA Air Traffic control tower was
commissioned on September 7, 1946. Later the City of Columbia
leased the airport from Lexington County and renamed it Columbia Airport. Since that time, the city has constructed a modern
airport terminal building, an aircraft parking apron, an auto
parking area and has installed a modern runway lighting system.
They are now going forth with a landscaping program in the
vicinity of the terminal building and parking area.
The development of aviation in the Capital City has not been
one of jumping from pillar to post, but rather one of definitely
keeping in step with a rapidly growing industry, that no one
has been able to accurately predict, with the least outlay of
public funds.
Four other South Carolina cities are served by schedule air
carriers. Florence, whose airport dates back into the 20's, was
among the first in the state to be certificated for service. Their
mail and passenger service was inaugurated with 2 Kingbird
schedules on Easterns route to Charleston on April 1, 1931. This
service in 1952 was two Silver Falcons daily. Eastern started
serving Camden on December 1, 1932 but this service was discontinued and Camden now has no scheduled service. October
15, 1947 brought Eastern into Anderson. Anderson's service in
December 1952 consisted of one DC-3 and two Martin 404 schedules daily. On August 5, 1949 Southern Airway started serving
Greenwood with two DC-3 schedules at the old Coronaca Air
Base. Greenwood County, since inheriting this airport from the
military, has constructed a modern terminal; installed up-to-date
runway lights and changed the name to Greenwood County Airport. At about the same time, Piedmont Aviation, Inc. inaugurated service into Myrtle Beach with DC-3 equipment. This city
immediately resurfaced the runways of the old Myrtle Beach
Air Base, installed new runway lights and renovated a building
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to be used for air lines and other offices. This service 1s on a
seasonal basis between May and October of each year.
The Aerial Applicator, in past days known as crop-duster, also
makes his home on our airport. This business started out west
and on the Mississippi delta and did not migrate to South Carolina on a commercial basis until about 1941. M. B. Huggins, who
still operates his aerial applicators from Timmonsville Airport,
was the first commercial operator in this business in the state.
There are now numerons applicators in South Carolina
whose combined operations dust, spray, and seed hundreds of
thousands of acres of crops during a single season. The newest
phase of this business is the application of liquid fertilizer. This,
in time, will create larger resources for this comparatively new
phase of the industry.
The State of South Carolina gave formal recognition to the
advantages of aviation, when in 1935, the Legislature, under the
administration of Governor Olin D. Johnston, created the South
Carolina Aeronautics Commission and charged it with the responsibility of promoting, fostering, and regulating aeronautics
in South Carolina. The obligations imposed upon the Aeronautics Commission have been met by careful consideration of
the problems involved in stimulating a genuine interest in aviation, a well balanced plan for a net-work of airports and facilities
to serve the state, and providing for safe aircraft operations
through airport maintenance, improvements, and the use of reasonable regulations.
The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission has made a complete study of the existing airports and facilities and has contributed substantially to the development of the same. The commission is revising a plan to provide an adequate airport for
every community in the state, where the same is justified. The
Commission is without means of accomplishing such a task
except through cooperation from the cities, counties and other
political sub-divisions of the state and the Federal Government.
The Aeronautics Com1nission must see the aviation picture
from a state-wide viewpoint; coordinate the inter-state development and, at the same time, fit the same into the aviation industry
as a whole.
The Aviation Industry is here to stay and now ranks high
among the safest modes of transportation, even though J olm Q.
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Public is not sold on this idea. During the first quarter of 1953,
the domestic and foreign or overse{J)3 scheduled carriers transported 6,877,531 revenue passengers 4,170,911,000 passenger miles
at a passenger fatality rate of 1.0 per 100 million passenger miles.
In language that can be comprehended and figures that can be
visualized, if a tourist traveled on a scheduled airliner at an
average speed of 220 miles per hour, 8 hours a day, five days
a week; it would take him approximately three weeks to make
a trip around the world at the equator. After taking this trip
every three weeks for 218.5 years, his chances of survival would
not be good at that fatality rate. In 1950 he could have lasted
for only 182.1 years.
Another interesting index on the progress of the industry is
found in the sale of aviation gasoline in South Carolina. During
the :fiscal year 1941-42, just after the beginning of ·w orld War
II, when military and civilian operations were using a tremendous volume of gas on an unrestricted basis, 1,579,803 gallons
of aviation gas were sold in the state. During the year 1952-53,
4,586,099 gallons of aviation :fuel was sold in South Carolina.
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COMMEOCIAL AIRPORTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA
The fixed-base operators listed under this heading, for the
most part, offer a full aeronautical service including flight instruction, charter flights, aircraft sales, and in many cases,
aerial application service to farmers for defoliation, the control
of insects, etc.

Abbeville, S. C. - Abbeville Airport
J. W. Davis, Owner
Class 2
Location-2 Miles South.
Runways£- W 2,000 Ft. x 200 Ft. Sod.
Fuel and tie-down services available.

Aiken, S. C. -

Aiken Municipal Airport No. 1

Aiken Flying Service, James N oe, Pres.

,.

Class 4
Location-7 Miles N on W side of U. S. Rt. No. 1
RunwaysN-S 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NE-SW 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NW-SE 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron-27,378 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-17,952 Lin. Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Lighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Buildings-9, Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-1,000 Gallons.

Aiken, S. C. - Aiken Municipal Airport No. 2
No operator - No services available

oil

Class 2
Location-E-SE 2 Miles.
Runways2,000 Ft. x 300 Ft. Sod.
1,800 Ft. x 150 Ft. Sod.

...
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Allendale, S. C. - Williams Field
No operator - No services available
Class 2
Location-! Mile NE of Allendale on South Side of U. S. No. 301.
RunwaysNNE-SSW 3,150 Ft. x 100 Ft. Turfed.
NE-SW 2,920 Ft. x SO Ft. Turfed.
NW -SE 2,400 Ft. x 60 Ft. Turfed.
FacilitiesBuildings--4 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-520 Gallons.
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Anderson, S. C. - Anderson Municipal Airport
H. K. Crowther, Supervisor
CAROLINA AERO SERVICE
Ben Johnson, Manager
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance service available.
Class 4
Location-3.2 Miles W on N Side State Rt. No. 80.
RunwaysNNW -SSE 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NE-SW 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron-35,020 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-9,943 Lin. Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Lighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Bui\dings-2 Hangars, 2 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-2,600 Gallons.

Bamberg, S. C. -

Carlisle Airport

BAMBERG FLYING SERVICE
A. E. Cadle, Owner
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance services available.
Class 2
Location-4 Miles ESE of Bamberg.
RunwaysNE-SW 2,800 Ft. x 300Ft. Sod Surface.
N -S 2,700 Ft. x 300 Ft. Sod Surface.
Facilities3 Hangars, 1 Office.
Gasoline Storage-500 Gallons.
Boundary Markers-Daylight Type.
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Barnwell, S. C.-Barnwell Municipal Airport
BARNWELL FLYING SERVICE
James N oe, Pres.
Class 4
Location-1.5 Miles NW on W Side State Rt. No. 37.
RunwaysE-W 5,278 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NE-SW 5,272 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NNW-SSE 5,118 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron-10,315 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-12,408 Lin. Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Gasoline Storage-200 gallons.
Fuel and tie-down services available.

Batesburg-Leesville, S. C.- Twin Cities Airport
No operator-No services available

i

Class 1
Location-3 Miles SE of Batesburg at intersection of U. S. No. 178 and S. C.
Highway No. 245.
RunwaysN-S 2,100 Ft. x 200 Ft. Turfed.
WNW-ESE 2,150 Ft. x 200Ft. Turfed.
FacilitiesBuildings-Hangar and Office.
Lights-N-S runway by Advance Request.
Gasoline Storage-2,500 Gallons.

Beaufort, S. C.- Beaufort Municipal Airport
BEAUFORT FLYING SERVICE
Russell Shelton, Manager
Fuel, tie-down, storage, and maintenance services available.
Class 4
Location--4 Miles N-W.
RunwaysN-S 6,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NE-SW 6,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
SE-NW 6,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
E-W 6,000 Ft. x 150Ft. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron-113,087 Ft. Concrete Paved.
Taxiways-17,890 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Buildings-3 Hangars.
Lighting-NE-SW Runway Green and White Beacon.
Gasoline Storage-1,000 Gallons .

•
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Bennettsville, S. C. - Palmer Field
No operator - No services available
Class 3
Location-.3 Miles NNW on W Side State Rt. No.9.
RunwaysAll way Field-.315 Usable Acres.
FacilitiesApron-2,333 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Paved.
Boundary Markers-Daylight Type.
Buidings-2 Hangars, 3 Miscellaneous.

Bennettsville, S. C. - Rowe Airport
W. S. Rowe, Jr., Owner and Manager
ROWE FLYING SERVICE
Fuel, tie-down, and storage services available.
Class 2
Location-2 Miles NE of Bennettsville on E Side of S. C. Highway No. 79.
RunwaysN -S .3,175 Ft. x 240 Ft. Turfed.
NE-SW 2,450 Ft. x 250 Ft. Turfed.
NW -SE 2,100 Ft. x 400 Ft. Turfed.
FacilitiesBuildings-3 T Hangars and Offices.
Lights-Beacon and contact.
Gasoline Storage-1,000 Gallons, 80 Octane; 1,000 Gallons, 91 Octane.

Bishopville, S. .C. - Bishopville Airport
No operator - No services available
Class 1
Location-2 Miles N on

~E

Side State Rt. No. 341.

RunwaysE-W 1,800 Ft. x 200Ft. Sod Surface.
NNE-SSW 1,850 Ft. x 2,500 Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesBoundary Markers-Daylight Type.
Buildings-! Hangar, 2 Miscellaneous.

3V
Camden, S. C. - Woodward Airport
Bill Grant, Operator
F uel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance services available.
Class 2
Location-3.3 Miles N E on W Side U. S. Rt. No. 1.
RunwaysNE-SW 3,000 F t. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NW-SE 3,000 F t. x 150 F t. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron-54,918 Sq. Y ds. Concrete Paved.
Taxiways-5,615 Lin. Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Buildings-3 Hangars, 6 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-8,000 Gallons.

Charleston, S. C. - Charleston Municipal Airport
G. Marion Reid, Jr., Manager
Post Office Box 501, Telephone 43644

~

HAWTHORNE FLYING SERVICE
Beverly E. Howard, President
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance service available.
Class 5
Location-11.9 Miles NW on W Side U. S. Rt. No. 52.
RunwaysNW -SE 7,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt and Concrete Paved.
WNW-ESE 7,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt and Concrete Paved.
NNE-SSW 7,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt and Concrete Paved.
FacilitiesApron-374,000 Sq. Yds. Concrete Paved.
Taxiways-20,200 Lin. Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Lighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Buildings-7 Hangars, 5 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-16,000 Gallons.
Restaurant.

Charleston, S. C.-Carolina Skyways Uames Island )
William S. Scott, Operator
Post Office Box 265
Class 2
Location-6 Miles SS\ V of Charleston on River.
RunwaysNW-SE 2,250 Ft. x 100 Ft. Turfed.
E-W 2,500 F t. X 100Ft.
FacilitiesBuildings-9 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-2,000 Gallons.
Fuel, storage, and tie-down services available.

:"II
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Charleston, S. C. - Truluck Airport
No operator - No services available
Class 2
Location-S Miles SW of Charleston on S Side of U. S. H ighway No. 17.
RunwaysNW-SE 2,000 Ft. x 100 Ft. T urfed.
NE-SW 2,500 Ft. x 150 Ft. T urfed.
FacilitiesBuildings--4 Hangars and Office.
Gasoline Storage--4,000 Gallons.

Charleston, S. C. - Johns Island Airport
James L. Weatherford, Manager
WEATHERFORD CROP DUSTING SERVI CES
F uel Available
Class 4
Location-7 M iles S W on SE Side State Rt. No. 700.
RunwaysE-W 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Concrete Paved.
N-S 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Concrete Paved.
NNE-SSW 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Concrete Paved.
FacilitiesTaxiways-6,460 Lin. Ft. Concrete Paved.
Gasoline Storage-1,000 Gallons.

Cheraw, S. C. - Chesterfield-·Cheraw Airport
No operator - No services available
Class 1
Location--4.2 Miles WNW on N Side State Rt. No. 9.
RunwaysN-S 2,000 Ft. x 300 Ft. Sod Surface.
NE-SW 2,550 Ft. x 300 Ft. Sod Surface.
NW-SE 2,150 Ft. x 300Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesBuildings-1 Hangar and 1 Shop.
Gasoline Storage--1,000 Gallons.
Boundary Markers-Daylight Type.

..,
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Chester, S. C. - Chester Municipal Airport
No operator - No services available
Class 4
Location-6 Miles N on E Side U. S. Rt. No. 321.
RunwaysN-S 5,000 Ft. x 150 F t. Asphalt Paved.
NE-SW 5,000 Ft. x 150 F t. Asphalt Paved.
NW-SE 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron and Taxiways.
Buildings-! Hangar and 1 Shop.
Gasoline Storage-500 Gallons.

Clemson, S. C. -Clemson Field
No operato r - No services available
Class S-1
Location-3 Miles SW of Central on S. C. Highway No. 13.
RunwaysN -S 2,000 Ft. x 200 Ft. Earth.
NE-SW 1,700 Ft. x 200 Ft. Earth.
FacilitiesBuildings-I Hangar and 1 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-580 Gallons.

Columbia, S. C. - Columbia Airport
W. M. Shand, Jr., Manager
West Columbia, S. C., Telephone 29409
AIRCRAFT SALES AND SERVICE
Noble Mills, Manager
Telephone 3-7341

i\

Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance service available.
Class 5
Location-6.5 Miles SW on NW Side State Rt. No. 215.
RunwaysNE-SW 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NW-SE 4,987 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
WNW-ESE 5,527 Ft. x _ISO Ft. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron-77-111 Sq. Y ds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-38,600 Lin. Ft.
Lighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Buildings-2 Hangars, 10 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-50,000 Gallons.
Restaurant.
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Columbia, S. C. - Owens Field
W. M. Shand, Jr., Manager
Telephone 29409
DIXIE AVIATION, INCORPORATED
B. Berley Kittrell, Presient
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance services available.
HAWTHORNE FLYING SERVICE
Vernon Strickland, Manager
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance services available.
Class 3
Location-2.5 Miles SE on S Side State Rt. No. 16.
RunwaysNE-SW 3,450 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NW-SE 3,600 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Facilities·Apron 28,888 Sq. Y ds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-300 Lin. Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Lighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Buildings-2 Hangars, 13 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-17,000 Gallons.

Crescent Beach, S. C. - Crescent Beach Airstrip
South Carol ina Aeronautics Commission
Services on seasonal basis
Class 5
Location-1.3 Miles WNW Crescent Beach N Side U. S. Rt. No. 17
RunwaysNE-SW 6,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Facilities·Buildings-1 Office.
Gasoline Storage-600 Gallons.

Darlington, S. C. - Darlington Municipal Airport
George Gedra, Manager
GEDRA FLYING SERVICE
Crop Dusting Service
Fuel, storage, and tie-down services available.
Class 4
Location-10 Miles N of Darlington on W Side U. S. Rt. No. 52.
RunwaysE-W 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NE-SW 5,000 Ft. x 150 Asphalt Paved.
NW-SE 5,000 Ft. x 150Ft. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron-3,333 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-5,640 Lin. Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Buildings-! Administrative.
Gasoline Storage-550 Gallons.

·:.
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Estill, S. C. - Estill Airport
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission - No services available
Class 1
Location-2 Miles S on W Side State Rt. No. 5.
RunwaysNE-SW 2,000 Ft. x 200 Ft. Sod Surface.
NW -SE 2,000 Ft. x 200 Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesBoundary Markers-Daylight Type.

Florence, S. C. -

Florence Municipal Airport

POVVERS AVIATION SERVICE
J. 0. Powers, Manager
Fuel, storage, and tie-down services available.
Class 5
Location-2.5 Miles E on S Side U. S. Rt. No. 76.
RunwaysN-S 6,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt and Concrete Paved.
NE-SW 6,000 Ft. x 150Ft. Asphalt and Concrete Paved.
WNW-ESE 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt and Concrete Paved.
FacilitiesApron-33,460 Sq. Yds. Concrete Paved.
Taxiways-18,750 Lin. Ft. Concrete Paved.
Lighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Buildings-2 Hangars, 100 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-4,000 Gallons.

Georgetown, S. C. -

Georgetown Municipal Airport
C.A.P.

Fuel, storage, and tie-down services available.
Class 4
Location-4 Miles SW on SE Side U. S. Rt. No. 17.
RunwaysNE-SW 5,000 Ft. x 150 Asphalt Paved.
NW-SE 5,000 Ft. x 150 Asphalt Paved.
WNW-ESE 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron-3,333 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-1,003 Lin. Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Lighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Buildings-10 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-75,000 Gallons.
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Greenville, S. C. -

Greenville Municipal Airport

J OH NSON FLYING SERVICE
L. C. Johnson, Owner
F uel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance services available.
AMERICAN AVIATION
K. C. Benbow, Manager
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance services available.
Class 3
Location-3 Miles Eon NE Side U. S. Rt. No. 276.
RunwaysE-W 4,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
N-S 3,920 Ft. x 150 F t . Asphalt Paved.
NE-SW 4,200 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NW-SE 3,500 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron-26,956 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-450 Lin. Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Lighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Buildings-2 Hangars, 1 Office.
Gasoline Storage---17,000 Gallons.
Restaurant.

Greenwood, S. C.- Greenwood Municipal Airport
David Deal, Operator
Class 4
Location-S Miles NEon W Side State Rt. No. 72.
RunwaysE-W 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
N -S 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NE-SW 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Facilities·Apron-25,833 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-6,000 Lin. Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Buildings-! Hangar, 2 Miscellaneous.

Hartsville, S. C. - Hartsville Municipal Airport
C. S. Barfield, Manager
Fuel, storage, and tie-down services available.
Class 1
Location-2.2 Miles NE on N Side U. S. Rt. No. 15.
RunwaysE-W 2,450 Ft. x 500 Ft. Sod Surface.
NNW-SSE 2,410 Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesBoundary Markers-Daylight Type.
Buildings-Hangar and Office.
Gasoline Storage---1,000 Gallons.

"'
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Honea Path, S. C. - Ashley Field
Luther L. Ashley, Manager
No services available.
Class 1
Location-! Mile E of Honea Path on S Side of S. C. Highway No. 252.

..

RunwaysNNW-SSE 2,100 Ft. x 200Ft. Turfed.
WNW-ESE 1,800 Ft. x 200Ft. Turfed .
FacilitiesBuildings-1 Hangar and Office Building.

Isle of Palms, S. C. - Isle of Pafms Airport
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission
No operator - No services available
Class 1
Location-W-NW one half mile.
RunwaysNNE-SSW 2,100 Ft. x 135 Ft. Oyster Shell Base .

..

Kershaw, S. C. - Kershaw Municipal Airport
No operator - No services available
Class 1
Location-4 Miles S on E Side U. S. Rt. No. 521.
RunwaysNE-SW 1,800 Ft. x 200 Ft. Sod Surface.
NW-SE 2,100 Ft. x 200Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesBuildings-1 Hangar.
Boundary Markers-Daylight Type.

Lake City, S. C. - Brown Field
No operator - No services available
Class 1
Location-! Mile S of Lake City on U. S. Highway No. 52.
RunwaysN -S 2,300 Ft. x 200 Ft. Turfed.
NNW-SSE 2,100 Ft. x 200 Ft. Turfed.
FacilitiesBuildings-1 Hangar and Office Building.
Gasoline Storage--120 Gallons.

~
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Lancaster, S. 'C. - Lancaster Municipal Airport
No operator - Service available by C.A.P.
Class 1
Location-2.7 Miles SW on SE State Rt. No. 93.
RunwaysENE-WSW 1,800 F). x 285Ft. Sod Surface.
NW -SE 2,000 Ft. x 300 Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesApron-132 Sq. Yds. Concrete Paved.
FacilitiesBuildings-1 Hangar, 2 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-2,000 Gallons.
Boundary Markers-Daylight Type.

Lane, S. C. - Lane Airport
No operator - No services available
Class 2
Location-0.5 Mile E on Gourdin E Side State Rt. No. 261.
RunwaysNo defined Strips-120 Usable Acres.
FacilitiesLighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Buildings-! Hangar and Office.

Laurens, S. C. -

Barsdale Field

SHIPMAN FLYING SERVICE
Carl A. Shipman, President
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance services available.
Class 2
Location-2.3 Miles Eon N Side U.S. Rt. No. 76.
RunwaysNE-SW 2,850 Ft. x 300 Ft. Sod Surface.
NNW-SSE 2,950 Ft. x 300 Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesApron-2,222 Sq. Y ds. Asphalt and Concrete Paved.
Lighting-Portable Landing Lights.
Buildings-2 Hangars, 1 Office.
Gasoline Storage-2,000 Gallons.

.
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Moncks Corner, S. C. - Moncks Corner Airport
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission
Class 1
Location-1.3 Miles WSW of Moncks Corner.
RunwaysNE-SW 2,000 Ft. x 300 Ft. Sod Surface.
NW-SE 2,000 Ft. x 300 Sod Surface.

..

FacilitiesSO Octane.
Boundary Markers-Daylight Type.

Myrtle Beach, S. C. - Myrtle Beach Airport
W. A. Collins, Operator
Fuel, storage, tie-down available.
Class 4
Location-3 Miles WSW of Myrtle Beach.
RunwaysN-S 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Surface.
E-W 5,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Surface.
FacilitiesApron-29,100 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Surface.
Taxiways-30,100 Lin. Ft.
Buildings-Hangar; CAA 'Weather; Offices.
Gasoline Storage--1,000 Gallons.

Newberry, S. C. -

Newberry Airport

SHEALY FLYING SERVICE
E. 0. Shealy, Manager
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance services available.

...

Class 1
Location-2.3 Miles N on SW Side of U. S. Rt. No. 76.
RunwaysE-W 2,200 Ft. x 200 Sod Surface.
NE-SW 2,200 Ft. x 200Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesBuildings-2 Hangars, 1 Office.
Gasoline Storage--550 Gallons.
Boundary Markers-Daylight Type.

..
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Orangeburg, S. C. - Orangeburg-Jennings Airport
ORANGEBURG FLYING SERVICE
T. C. Hadwin, Manager
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance service available.
Class 1
Location-2 Miles S on W Side U. S. Rt. No. 21.
RunwaysENE-WSW 2,550 Ft. x 500Ft. Sod Surface.
NW -SE 2,275 Ft. x 500 Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesBuildings-7 Hangars, 1 Office.
Gasoline Storage-3,200 Gallons.
Boundary Markers-Daylight Type.

Ridgeland, S. C. - Ridgeland Airport
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission - No services available
Class 1
Location-1.3 Miles NW on W Side State Rt. No. 128.
RunwaysNE-SW 2,000 Ft. x 200 Ft. Sod Surface.
NW -SE 2,000 Ft. x 200 Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesBuildings-1 Office, 1 Shop.
Gasoline Storage-1,000 Gallons.
Boundary Markers-Daylight Type.

Rock Hill, S. C. - Roddey Field
No operator - Limited Service
Class 1
Location-2 Miles S of Rock Hill on NW Side of U. S. Highway No. 21.
RunwaysESE-WNW 2,800 Ft. x 175 Ft. Turfed.
N-S 1,580 Ft. x 200 Ft. Turfed.
ENE-WSW 2,400 Ft. x 300 Ft. Turfed.
FacilitiesBuildings-5 Hangars.

•
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Spartanburg, S. C. - Spartanburg Memorial Airport
L. T. Cothran, Manager
PALMETTO AVIATION
C. R. Moss, President
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance services available.
Class 2
Location-2.5 Miles SSW on S Side State Rt. No. 296.
~

Runways·N-S 4,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Surface.
NE-SW 4,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Surface.
WNW-ESE 4,000 Ft. x 150 Ft. Asphalt Surface.
FacilitiesApron-22,356 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-11,996 Lin. Ft.
Lighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Buildings-2 Hangars, 8 Miscellaneous.
Gasoline Storage-30,000 Gallons.
Restaurant.

Summerton, S. C. - Grayson Airport
No operator - No services available
Class 5-l
Location-! Mile E of Summerton on W Side of Highway No. 158.
RunwaysNNW-SSE 1,335 Ft. x 100 Ft. Turfed.
FacilitiesBuildings-! Hangar.

Sumter, S. C. -

Sumter Municipal Airport

SUMTER AIRWAYS
E. H. Lynam, Jr., Manager
Fuel, storage, tie-down, and maintenance services available.

..

Class 2
Location-2.6 Miles W on N Side State Rt. No. 763 .
RunwaysNo defined Runways-Allway-383 Usable Acres.
FacilitiesLighting-Rotating Beacon and Wind Tee.
Buildings-! Hangar, 1 Office.
Gasoline Storage-1,000 Gallons.
Boundary Markers-Daylight Type .

..
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Timmonsville, S. C. - Huggins Field
M. B. Huggins, Owner
Fuel, storage, and tie-down services available.
Class 1
Location-! Mile E of Timmonsville on U. S. Highway No. 76.
RunwaysNE-SW 2,000 Ft. x 100 Ft. Turfed.
NW-SE 1,800 Ft. x 100 Ft. Turfed
FacilitiesBuildings--4 Hangars and Office Building.
Gasoline Storage-1,000 Gallons, 80 Octane; 1,000 Gallons, 91 Octane.

Trenton, S. C. - Trenton Airport
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission - No services available
Class 1
Location-1.2 Miles E on N Side State Rt. No. 19.
RunwaysNNW -SSE 2,100 Ft. x 200 Ft. Sod Surface
ENE-WSW 2,100 Ft. x 200 Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesBoundary Markers-Daylight Type.

Varnville, S. C. - Hampton-Varnville Airport
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission - No services available
Class 2
Location-! Mile SE on NE Side State Rt. No. 28.
RunwaysNW-SE 2,800 Ft. x 300 Ft. Sod Surface.
NNE-SSW 2,785 Ft. x 300 Ft. Sod Surface.
FacilitiesBoundary Markers-Daylight Type.

·-
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Walterboro, S. C. -

Walterboro Municipal Airport

WALTERBORO FLYING SERVICE
]. L. Williams-South Carolina Aeronautics Commission
Fuel, storage, and tie-down services available.

.

Class S
Location-1.3 Miles NE on N Side of State Rt. No. 64.
RunwaysE-W S,SOO Ft. x ISO Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NE-SW S,ISO Ft. x ISO Ft. Asphalt Paved.
NNW-SSE S,800 Ft. x ISO Ft. Asphalt Paved.
FacilitiesApron-36,667 Sq. Y ds. Asphalt Paved.
Taxiways-28,300 Lin . .Ft. Asphalt Paved.
Lighting-Airport Completely Lighted.
Buildings-3 Hangars, 9 Misceilaneous.
Gasoline Storage-23S,OOO Gallons.

Whitmire, S. C. - Whitmire Airport
No operator - No services available
Class 1
Location-SW 2 Miles.
Runways2,200 Ft. x 200 Ft. Sod Surface .
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